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Dear 4-H Alberta Community,

Last week, we held our Annual General Meeting, a testament to the collective achievements 
of our regional leadership from across the province. Reflecting on the past four years, it’s a 
source of pride to see the strides we’ve made since 4-H Alberta’s inception. Together, we’ve 
tackled numerous challenges, brought clarity to complex issues, and laid a solid foundation 
for our future. As we wrap up the foundational work, our focus is shifting toward the future, 
and I’m proud to say that our board remains steadfast in its commitment to our youth.

Message From the CEO

This spring marks a significant transition for a couple of our major projects. The first one is the volunteer workload 
assessment, a topic we’ve previously discussed at regional gatherings. Our third-party consultant has diligently worked 
through survey feedback, focus groups, and community discussions, and has now completed recommendations for us 
to consider. While volunteer fatigue is a prevalent issue in many organizations, our dedicated community’s commitment 
to our youth assures me that we’ll find a way forward.

We’re also concluding the final phase of the first year of our ‘Intro to 4-H Pilot Project this spring. It’s been a source of 
hope and excitement to welcome so many newcomers to 4-H Alberta and to hear their positive feedback, mirroring the 
experiences of our full members. We’re thrilled to share the lessons learned from this pilot with the broader community, 
making club offerings more accessible and enjoyable for all. In just one year, two individuals have successfully 
offered seven clubs, providing valuable insights for our community.

As we wrap up another successful club year, I hope everyone enjoys their achievement days in June. With an array of 
shows and summer camps, 4-H Alberta has a lot to offer you over the summer.

Thank you for your continued support and dedication to 4-H Alberta.

Best regards,

Kurt Kinnear CEO, 4-H Alberta

REGISTER FOR OUR SUMMER PROGRAMS!

https://www.4habregistration.ca/signin


4-H Alberta 
Programs and Camp 

Opportunities

4-H Alberta 
Programs and Camp 

Opportunities

I had a great time and 
the staff and leaders 
were great”

– SOUTH JR. CAMP ATTENDEE

I had so much fun and liked all 
the activities, like swimming 
in the lake, archery and ropes 
course!” – INTERMEDIATE CAMP @ 4-H CENTRE

The best activities were stealth games, slip and slide, 
laser tag and computer programming!” 

– COMBINED CAMP @ 4-H CENTRE

The deadline to register for July Camps is 
June 3rd - ACT FAST!

Learn More Register Here Program Guide

https://www.4hab.com/member-programs/
https://www.4habregistration.ca/signin
https://www.4hab.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/4-H-Program-Catalogue-2023-2024-Revised-Jan-2024.pdf


Spring / Summer 
Programs

Feature CampsFeature Camps
4-H Alberta Junior Members can come to Junior 
Camp for all of the unique camp fun that the 4-H 
Centre has to offer! There is no better place for 
your first overnight camp! Learn new skills, play 
great games, get creative, and make friends from 
all over the province that will last a lifetime.

JUNIOR CAMP

TREK CAMP
Join us for an unforgettable outdoor adventure 
at 4-H Alberta’s Trek Camp! Whether you’re a 
seasoned camper or new to the outdoors, immerse 
yourself in nature, starlit nights, delicious campfire 
meals, and essential camping safety. All wrapped up 
in fun 4-H activities. Dive into the ultimate camping 
experience!

Learn More Register Here

Learn More

Register Here

INSPIRATION CAMP
Ignite your creativity at 4-H Alberta’s Inspiration 
Camp this summer! Dive into design, crafting, and 
creation in a program that transforms your ideas 
into reality. From keepsakes to community projects, 
it’s all about hands-on fun and bringing your visions 
to life. Join us for a summer of inspiration and 
excitement!

Learn More Register Here

https://www.4hab.com/member/4-h-alberta-trek-camp/
https://www.4habregistration.ca/signin
https://www.4hab.com/member-programs/
https://www.4habregistration.ca/signin
https://www.4hab.com/member/4-h-alberta-inspiration-camp/
https://www.4habregistration.ca/signin


The 4-H Alberta Store
Don’t forget to check out the 4-H Alberta 
Store! Our latest catalogue is available 
online, offering a wide range of 4-H branded 
merchandise perfect for members, leaders, 
and enthusiasts alike. Find everything you 
need to show your 4-H pride, from apparel 
to accessories. Plus, ordering is easy with the 
Store Catalogue and Store Order Form directly 
on our 4-H Alberta Store Page website.

Spring has sprung, and with it comes one of the most anticipated events in the 4-H calendar - the 2024 Achievement 
Days! Across Alberta, our enthusiastic 4-H members are in the midst of preparing their diverse projects, eager to 
showcase the culmination of their hard work throughout the province. This season promises to be a bustling celebration 
of growth, learning, and community spirit!

Achievement Days are a cornerstone of the 4-H experience, offering our members the unique opportunity to present 
their projects, ranging from agriculture, science, and arts to community service and personal development. These 
events.

Highlights Include:
• Exhibitions and Demonstrations: Witness firsthand the innovative projects our members have 

developed, showcasing their skills and knowledge in various fields.

• Workshops and Seminars: Engage in a variety of educational activities designed to inspire and 
empower our young leaders of tomorrow.

• Community Events: Participate in community service projects and initiatives that demonstrate 4-H’s 
commitment to giving back and making a difference.

• Competitions: Cheer on our members as they participate in friendly competitions, challenging 
themselves and each other in a supportive environment.

We look forward to a busy, fun, and eventful Achievement Days season, celebrating the remarkable talents and hard 
work of our 4-H members across Alberta. Join us in making this year’s Achievement Days unforgettable.

4-H Alberta Achievement Days Events List

https://www.4hab.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/2023-2024-Store-Catalogue-April-1-2024.pdf
https://www.4hab.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/2023-2024-Store-Order-Form-April-1-2024.pdf
https://www.4hab.com/4-h-alberta-store/
https://www.4hab.com/4-h-alberta-store/
https://www.4hab.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/05/2024-Achievement-Day-Information.pdf


Members / Parents

4-H Alberta Scholarships

If we have not received your official transcripts by August 1, 2024, then your 
application may not be considered for scholarships.

Once again, we’d like to send a HUGE shout-out to AgCall for their development and 
support of our online scholarship application. 

THE ELMER AND ONA HANSEN MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP

The 2024 Elmer and Ona Hansen Memorial Scholarship application opens 
on May 1, 2024! 

We are thrilled, honoured, and proud to continue the Hansen/ Ness Legacy 
in a meaningful way: we will again award ten (10) Elmer and Ona Hansen 
Memorial Fund Scholarships, worth a total of $80,000! The scholarships 
will be awarded as follows:

• One (1) scholarship will be awarded at $20,000;

• One (1) scholarship will be awarded at $15,000;

• One (1) scholarship will be awarded at $10,000; and 

• Seven (7) scholarships will be awarded at $5,000 each.

The following scholarship rules and criteria apply:

Feel free to contact the scholarship team at scholarship@4HAB.com if you do have any questions.

The 2024 4-H Alberta Scholarship Application closed on May 1, 
2024 at 12:00 pm (Noon).

Thank you and good luck to all who applied for a 2024 4-H 
Alberta Regional & Additional scholarship through the 4-H Alberta 
Scholarship Program.

Please ensure you have submitted your official transcript to 
scholarship@4hab.com no later than August 1, 2024. 

A great big thank you to all of our donors who make these awards possible. We could not do it without their support!

• Applicants must be Alberta rural farm young persons
• Applicants must be enrolled as first year students at an acknowledged post-secondary institution and not 

have previously started or completed a post-secondary program
• Applicants must have graduated from high school and be no older than 25 years of age
• Applicants must need to leave home to pursue a post-secondary education or trade
• This grant is open to all rural farm youth and 4-H experience is not mandatory to qualify for this award

If you meet these criteria, you are encouraged to submit your application no later than Tuesday, July 2, 2024 
at 12:00 pm (Noon). Please click here to access the application and carefully follow the guidelines outlined in 
the application.

https://www.agcall.com/
https://www.agcall.com/
mailto:scholarship@4HAB.com
mailto:scholarship%404hab.com?subject=
mailto:scholarship%404hab.com?subject=
https://www.4hab.com/scholarships/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc5toOKMi99YVBwc71piCCRY5gMHUS6d-jQ7LCcw-yjbj8CYA/viewform?usp=sf_link


YLEAD
YOUTH LEADERSHIP 
EXPERIENCE & DEVELOPMENT

Step into your leadership role with 4-H Alberta’s YLEAD 
program and become a fully trained 4-H Alberta Youth 
Leader! If you’re a Senior Member with a fire for 
leading and shaping the future of youth, YLEAD is your 
launchpad. Transform from a participant to a leader, 
ready to volunteer at summer and winter camps, fun 
days, and more. This program is packed with essential 
skills like ensuring youth safety, promoting inclusion, 
planning killer activities, and mastering leadership. 
It’s not just a requirement; it’s your ticket to making a 
real difference as a Youth Leader in 4-H programming. 
Ready to lead, inspire, and change the game? Dive 
into YLEAD.

I have met so many members 
from across Alberta I wouldn’t 
have met, and had so much fun! 
Best Week Ever” – YLEAD ATTENDEE

This was the best week at a camp 
I have ever had! I feel prepared 
to lead a youth group, and feel 
supported and encouraged by my 
new peers!” – YLEAD ATTENDEE

I really enjoyed the different 
varieties of activities that were 
available to us, and how much 
fun I had with my groups. This 
was a great program and my 
first time at the 4-H Centre.”

– YLEAD ATTENDEE

Learn More Register Here

CALL OUT to all 4-H Youth Leaders!

It’s time to start thinking of registering for 4-H Summer Camps! If you are a current Youth Leader you should of 
gotten an email confirming you were registered in the Youth Leader 2024 Club; if you did not but would like to 
volunteer please reach out to Sydney at sydney.walsh@4hab.com.

“These programs rely on the support of our amazing volunteer Youth Leaders. If you’ve completed YLEAD or CIT 
before and are interested in volunteering again this summer, we have a variety of programs for you to choose 
from!

Please Note: All Youth Leaders must have completed the necessary online Screening and Training. You can track 
your progress on your Youth Leader profile. Your placement will only be confirmed once you’ve fulfilled all 
requirements. For a list of required training, please refer to the Youth Leader Reference Sheet.

Youth Leaders will sign up in the ORS under their LEADER PROFILE-This program will be called “Youth Leader 
Summer Camp Sign Up 2024” Registration for Youth Leader Sign Up closes June 3rd.

Register Here

https://www.4habregistration.ca/signin
https://www.4habregistration.ca/signin
mailto:sydney.walsh@4hab.com
https://www.4habregistration.ca/signin


Members 

Calling all 4-H Alberta 
Supporters:

We are excited to be a participating charity in 
the 2024 Rogers Birdies for Kids presented by 
AltaLink for the fourth year in a row. 

The Birdies for Kids (BFK) program will match up 
to 50% of all Donations to 4-H Alberta. 4-H Alberta 
will receive 100% of all donations, which will go 
directly to supporting our youth programs. This 
opportunity also allows all monetary donations 
to be matched up to 50%, so your donation goes 
even further—it’s a win-win!

If you would like to make a donation to 4-H 
Alberta and our first-class youth programming, 
then please click on the link to take advantage 
of the Birdies for Kids up to 50% matching 
opportunity:  https://rogerscharityclassic.com/charity/participating-charities/4h-alberta/

All donations will receive a charitable tax receipt through the Shaw Charity Classic Foundation. Thank you 
for supporting our youth and youth programs! 

@AltaLink @Rogers #Birdies4Kids

Members / Parents Hello 4-H Alberta Cleaver Kids 
Parents!

There is always room for one 
more aspiring young 4-Her, 
and the Cleaver Kids program 
is an early introduction to 4-H 
Alberta through fun and hands-
on learning appropriate for youth 
aged 6 to 8 years. 

Viterra and AFSC are proud 
supporters of this amazing 
program, and we truly appreciate 
their generous support and 
investment in Alberta’s youth!

Pictures can be sent to 
development@4hab.com 

Please let us know if we have permission to use these photos in our publications and on social media.

https://rogerscharityclassic.com/charity/participating-charities/4h-alberta/
https://rogerscharityclassic.com/charity/participating-charities/4h-alberta/
https://www.viterra.ca/en
https://afsc.ca/
mailto:development@4hab.com
https://www.viterra.ca/en
https://afsc.ca/


Leaders

Join Us at the 2024 
Provincial Equine Leaders 
Forum (PELF) – A Weekend 
of Inspiration, Connection, 
and Fun! PELF is coming 
back with a bang!
Attention all 4-H Alberta Equine Leaders! Mark your 
calendars for a fun-filled three-day gathering at the 
upcoming Provincial Equine Leaders Forum (PELF), 
set for November 15-17, 2024, at the scenic Battle 
Lake 4-H Centre (the Saturday session will be held at 
Lakedell Arena). This is a must-attend event for both 
new and seasoned equine leaders and screened 
equine volunteers.

Event Details:
Date: November 15, 16 & 17 2024

Location: Battle Lake 4-H Centre 
(Saturday session to be held @ Lakedell 
Arena)

Who can attend: All registered Equine 
leaders and screened Equine volunteers!

Sessions: We are working on booking 
clinicians and speakers now!

Registration opens in September 2024. 

Don’t miss this chance to enrich your 
leadership skills and make lasting connections 
in the 4-H community!

Exciting Rewards for 4-H Members: Gifts and 
Prizes from Alberta’s Breed Associations!

Did you know that several Breed 
Associations in Alberta generously 
offer gifts and prizes to 4-H members? 
These rewards are specifically for 
those who show the breed of 4-H 
Project steers or heifers.

To find out more, simply search for 
each breed and 4-H awards. We are 
also encouraging these associations 
to update their web pages to make it 
easier for leaders to find this valuable 
information.

If you have any questions, please feel 
free to inquire at BAC@4hab.com.

mailto:BAC%404hab.com?subject=


Leaders
SPONSORSHIP MESSAGE 
FROM ALBERTA BEEF 
PRODUCERS:

Alberta Beef Producers (ABP) take 
pride in 4-H Alberta members’ 
dedication to stewardship and as an 

4-H Alberta’s 
Alumni & Friends 
Membership Program

4-H Alberta is capturing success 
stories from our Alumni & Friends 
membership to share and inspire our 
community.  If you have an inspirational 
story about success in your life and/or 
career that you would like to share, or 
if you would be willing to volunteer to 
provide an educational session in your 
area of expertise, please complete the 
form and we will be in touch.  

Please click the link to fill out the 
online form.

If you have not already signed up as an 
Alumni please visit www.4hab.com/
alumni

organisation they support initiatives that improve the sustainability of 
their practices. Not only is this beneficial to the Alberta Beef Producers 
image with consumers and government, but it also ensures that they pass 
on healthier land and communities to the next generation, something 
that is also integral to 4-H Alberta.

To this end, Alberta Beef Producers has been an active participant in 
finding a permanent solution to agricultural plastic waste since 2015. 
They were one of the founding members of the Agricultural Plastics 
Recycling Group (2016) and they are the program administrator of the 
provincial RecyleIt! Pilot program for twine and grain bags, which has 
been operating since 2019. One of the goals of the pilot is to enhance 
awareness and experience with recycling agricultural plastics, particularly 
with twine.

Involvement with agricultural plastic recycling would meet all four the 
4-H pillars, Community Engagement and Communication, Science 
and Technology, The Environment & Healthy Living, and Sustainable 
Agriculture. Knowing how closely 4-H Alberta Beef Clubs are integrated 
into our rural communities; ABP would encourage and support any 
involvement of 4 H Alberta members towards increasing awareness and 
use of twine recycling that is available here in Alberta.

For more information, please reach out to your local Alberta Beef 
Producers contact.

https://www.4hab.com/club-fundraisers/
https://forms.gle/8Pyugk4JM7pT6j4u9
http://www.4hab.com/alumni
http://www.4hab.com/alumni


Regional News

All Regions

ACTIVITY PLANS REQUIRED FOR 
INTERCLUB & BEYOND EVENTS

Don’t forget to submit an activity plan, 
two weeks before your event so it can 
be approved on time. 

Activity plans are needed for multi club 
events, high risk events, district events 
and regional events. The link you use 
is: https://4h-canada.i-sight.com/portal 
This is the same link used to complete 
an  Incident Report. 

NEW DEFAULT CONSTITUTION 
FOR CLUBS AND DISTRICTS

It’s time to prepare for the 2024-25 
club year. If you are not already using 
the default constitution provided, 
it must be adopted for the next club 
year (2024-25), as per the Reference 
Guide.  What this means is that you 
need to include the information from 
the default constitution (you don’t 
have to include the sections that show 
“Optional”) but then you may add to 
it so that it fits your club or district. 
Remember that a constitution is a set 
of rules for running your club or district. 
It helps provide guidelines for conflict 
resolution. It also is the framework for 
action so that your club can accomplish 
its goals.

AS YOU NEAR THE END OF THE CLUB YEAR

Please notify your Area Coordinator by completing 
the Member Withdraw or Year Roll back Form for: 

• any members who have withdrawn from the 
club for removal and the reason why

• any members who did not complete the year 
with the reason why
- E.g. Members did not complete one or more 

of their Member Requirements

Update all projects in your club profile: (remember, 
to edit, click on “CLUB ADMIN’ and then, click on the 
pencil beside your club name in the ORS)
• Ensure all projects listed were offered
• Ensure members completed each project they 

are listed in
• Ensure leaders associated with the project 

worked on that project

Ensure all of your members positions have been 
added and are up to date

Ensure all of your leader positions have been added 
and are up to date

Submit your Awards of Excellence form to your Area 
Coordinator for 2022-23 year if you haven’t already 
done so. 

Note for any platinum recipients, the Area 
Coordinator will need to mark any diaries that have 
not been previously marked by a 4-H Specialist. 
Please contact your Area Coordinator to make 
arrangements.

https://4h-canada.i-sight.com/portal
https://www.4hab.com/downloads/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdNIZsPw1nilVOH-j1_SxQqL_delOAMpDKDUA8E7sKSUQgT6A/viewform?usp=sf_link


CALGARY STAMPEDE SPEAKING COMPETITION OPPORTUNITY

This opportunity is available to everyone in Alberta between the ages of 11 and 24. See poster 
below for more details. 

REFERENCE GUIDE FEEDBACK

Submit change requests here: 4-H Alberta Reference Guide Feedback 

This document will be updated in February 2024 and July 2024 this coming year, if changes are 
required. If changes are made, a summary will be in the Scoop that month.

Jump To:
South Calgary East Central West Central Northeast Northwest Peace

REMINDER ABOUT GOOD STANDING REQUIREMENTS FOR 2024-25

The dates for submitting documents for the 2024-25 year are changing. Why are they changing? 
We have heard the community. In order for a club to plan their year, they need to know when the 
district and region are planning their events. Members want an opportunity to participate at all 
levels.

Region Due Date: September 1/2024
District Due Date: November 1/2024
Club Due Date:  January 15/2025

If you have any questions regarding these new due dates, please contact your Area Coordinator.

https://ag.calgarystampede.com/events/youth-speaking
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdpY4qQ1VUXoO3IrFqu5NiJF1nKcKbCIq88ByTG2C76WBc4Zw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.4hab.com/your-region/


South Region

ENJOY YOUR ACHIEVEMENT Day! Take lots of photos and  HAVE FUN! 

I LOVE Achievement Days! The opportunity 
to showcase everything you’ve learned, 
everything you’ve worked hard to achieve 
- is HERE! I wish each and every member, 
leader and parent a fantastic, fun-filled 
achievement event. 4-H is absolutely a youth 
organization - but behind every successful 
member is a whole team of adults rooting 
them on, teaching, guiding, chaperoning 
and chauffeuring …  families - leaders - 
volunteers - THANK YOU for supporting 
your members, clubs and communities!. 

Upcoming Regional Programming & Events 
(Check out the 4-H Alberta Calendar)

Please check regularly and register for open programs in your online account under “programs”

June 1, 2024    Registration OPENS for the South 4-H Light Horse Show

June 11, 2024    RESCHEDULED South 4-H Region Council Meeting, 7:00pm, Zoom 

June 17-18, 2024   South 4-H Region Fundraising Casino, Lethbridge

August 12-13, 2024   South 4-H Region Light Horse Show, Taber AgriPlex

September 1, 2024   REGION Budget, Program Plan and Constitution Due for Good Standing

September 30, 2024          All members not in good standing must be reported to Area Coordinator

November 1, 2024   DISTRICT Budget, Program Plan & Constitutions Due for Good Standing

January 1, 2025   CLUB Budget, Program Plan & Constitutions Due for Good Standing

*Click HERE to see the complete South 4-H Region Calendar of Events 

https://www.4hab.com/events/month/
https://www.4hab.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/2023-2024-South-4-H-Region-Program-Plan-Calendar-of-Events.pdf


South Region

DEADLINES have CHANGED for 2024-2025 year! 
WHAT? 2025 Program Plans, Budgets, Constitutions

WHO? REGIONS AND DISTRICTS

Regions must submit approved documents to 4-H Alberta (Area Coordinator) by 
September 1, 2024.

Districts must submit approved documents to 4-H Alberta (Area Coordinators) 
by November 1,  2024.

Please reach out to your Area Coordinator if you have any questions. Full details 
are located in the 4-H Alberta Reference Guide. 

For all regional news click here. 

Is Your Club Taking a Break 
over the Summer?

Officially, the club year ends September 30, 2024. If your club “ends” 
after a spring achievement day,  there are a few things that need to 
happen. Leaders - you will receive an end of year email request with 
more details. Here’s a sneak peek of those housekeeping items:

• Screening - If you last screened in 2021-2022 you will need to 
rescreen for the 24-25 year. You can start working on that over the 
summer, please reach out for more instructions!

• Leaders - please let us know if any of your members withdrew or 
have been unable to complete their member requirements 

• Members and Leaders - please log onto your profiles and ensure 
your own information is correct: phone number, email, address / 
project and position listing 

REGIONAL REMINDERS
PROJECT STANDARDS - UPDATED

Beef Standards, and Sheep Standards have been updated by your Provincial Advisory Committees. 
Please ensure your clubs and district / regional committees are aware of all changes for the year! 

SCREENING
• If you last screened in 2021-2022 or sooner, you need to rescreen in the upcoming 2024-2025 year. 

ACTIVITY PLANS
• Activities beyond the club level require an approved activity plan
• If you are doing a DISTRICT or MULTI CLUB ACHIEVEMENT DAY, you need an activity plan!
• If you club has a high-risk activity planned, it too will need an activity plan

BEING IN GOOD STANDING
• It is important to be in good standing at every level of 4-H Alberta. 
• If you have any questions about what you need to do (as a Member, Club, District etc) to be in good 

standing, please consult the 4-H Alberta Reference Guide

South Region Page

Questions? Please contact your Area Coordinator with ANY questions! 

https://www.4hab.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/The-4-H-Alberta-Reference-Guide.pdf
https://www.4hab.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/4-H-Alberta-Beef-Project-Standards.pdf
https://www.4hab.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/4-H-Alberta-Sheep-Standards.pdf
https://4-h-canada.i-sight.com/external-capture
https://www.4hab.com/4-h-reference-guide
https://www.4hab.com/south-region/


Calgary

Calgary Stampede 4-H on Parade: May 30 to June 2/24

Calgary Regional Council Meeting: June 12 (Golden Rod Hall)

Calgary Region Aggregate Award Deadline: June 15, 2024 (see Calgary 
Region Forms for more information)

Calgary Regional Horse Show: July 11-14 (Westerner Park, Red Deer)

Calgary 4-H Regional Casino: Aug 2 & 3/24

Volunteers needed 
to help with the 
Calgary 4-H Region 
Casino
The Calgary Regional Council has a Casino August 
2 & 3 this year. They are looking for another 
5-6 volunteers each day to help them run the 
Casino. If you are interested, please complete 
the registration form. If you have any questions, 
please contact Suzon Watkins at suzonwatkins@
gmail.com

The Calgary Regional Council is looking for a 
volunteer to hold a seat on the Provincial Beef 
Advisory Committee and the Provincial Science, 
Arts, Life Skills, Trades & Technology Committee. 
These positions involve attending a few meetings 
a year, while you represent the Calgary Region. 
These are 2 year terms and you must be a trained 
leader. To learn more, go to the website 

If you would like to make a difference in the 
Calgary Region, please consider joining the 
Calgary Regional Council. The Vice Chair and 
Secretary positions are available.  As well as the 
Communications Co-Chair. If you are interested in 
becoming a Provincial Representative or being on 
the Calgary Region executive or have questions, 
please contact calgaryregional4hcouncil@gmail.
com

https://www.4hab.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Calgary-Region-Aggregate-Award-Application.pdf
https://www.4hab.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Calgary-Region-Aggregate-Award-Application.pdf
mailto:calgaryregional4hcouncil%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.4hab.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/2024-Calgary-4-H-Regional-Casino-Registration-Form.pdf
mailto:suzonwatkins%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:suzonwatkins%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.4hab.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/4-H-Alberta-Committees-TOR.pdf
mailto:calgaryregional4hcouncil%40gmail.com%20?subject=
mailto:calgaryregional4hcouncil%40gmail.com%20?subject=


Calgary

June 12/24: 
The Area Coordinator will be at an all day 
staff meeting and unavailable by email.

June 28-July 2/24: 
Please note that the office is closed on 
Friday June 28 and Monday July 1/24. 
The Area Coordinator will be unavailable 
during this time.

QUESTIONS?
You will find many answers to your questions 
in the  4-H Reference Guide. If you can’t find 
your answer, please contact your 4-H Alberta 
Area Coordinator, Calgary Region, Jane Ellen 
Forbes at accalgary@4hab.com

For all regional news click here. 
Calgary Region Calendar        Calgary Region Page

CALGARY REGION 
MEMBERS: 
Be sure to register through your 
online 4-H profile. Only those 
registered online may participate. 
Registration closes July 4/24/

Summer Ice Cream Fest!

Alberta Milk is the premier sponsor of the YYC Ice Cream Fest in 
support of Calgary Meals on Wheels. YYC Ice Cream Fest Runs 
July 19 - Aug 5, 2024. Taste a spectacular lineup of chilled treats at 
participating cafes, restaurants, and creameries, $1-$3 from every 
item sold supports Calgary Meals on Wheels, directly providing 
nutritious meals to Calgarians. Make sure you enjoy some ice 
cream while supporting the community this summer!

JUNE 1st
If you have questions regarding Calgary Region events or 
programs, please contact the Calgary Regional Council at 
calgaryregional4hcouncil@gmail.com

https://www.4hab.com/4-h-reference-guide/
mailto:accalgary@4hab.com
https://www.4hab.com/events/category/calgary/
https://www.4hab.com/calgary-region/
mailto:calgaryregional4hcouncil@gmail.com


East Central Region

East Central Region Applauds Exceptional Leaders: 
Honoring 2022-2023 Milestone Pin Recipients for 4-H 
Alberta!
We would like to recognize all our dedicated, Trained and Screened Leaders who were awarded a milestone pin for 
the 2022-2023 club year! We are grateful for all you have done and continue to do for our 4-H Alberta youth and 
future leaders in our clubs, our community, our country, and our world!

For all regional news click here. 
East Central Region Calendar          East Central Region Page

Name Years of Service Club District
SJ Baier 5 Altario 4-H Beef Club Coronation
Brenda Martin 5 Battle River 4-H Beef Flagstaff
Tyrion Rosiechuk 5 Battle River 4-H Beef Flagstaff
Niki Bullee 5 Battle River 4-H Beef Flagstaff
Evelyn Ferrier 5 Battle River 4-H Beef Flagstaff
Twila Buchwitz 5 Byemoor 4-H Beef Stettler
Amber Schaffer 5 Consort 4-H Beef Coronation
Angela Dawson 5 Consort Creative Hands 4-H Club Coronation
Brian Sortland 5 Consort Creative Hands 4-H Club Coronation
Anita Hewitt 5 Coronation 4-H Beef Coronation
Kelsey Bignell 5 Crafty Crew 4-H Multi Club Stettler
Kayla Newman 5 Crafty Crew 4-H Multi Club Stettler
Kayla Hoffman 5 Crafty Crew 4-H Multi Club Stettler
Erin Motley 5 Czar-Metiskow 4-H Club Provost
Rocky Miller 5 Dryland 4-H Multi Club Hanna
Elizebeth Westerlund 5 East Sounding Creek 4-H Beef Hanna
Sarah Chapman 5 Erskine 4-H Beef Club Stettler
Rhonda Fuller 5 Golden Prairie 4-H Club Flagstaff
Charlotte Curtis 5 Hasting Coulee 4-H Beef Club Flagstaff
Sandy McNaughton 5 Morrin Multi 4-H Club Drumheller
Brenda Martin 5 Rural Roots Multi 4-H Club Flagstaff
Joleen Hoffman 5 Wavy Lake 4-H Beef Flagstaff
Janet Niehaus 10 Battle River 4-H Beef Flagstaff
Curtis Perry 10 Coronation 4-H Beef Coronation
Bernice Johnson 10 Czar-Metiskow 4-H Club Provost
Nadine Rude 10 East Sounding Creek 4-H Beef Hanna
Heather Brown 10 Hanna Rangeland 4-H Multi Club Hanna
Harley Hutton 10 Hanna Rangeland 4-H Multi Club Hanna
Nacole Galloway 10 Rank Riders 4-H Club Flagstaff
Janet Niehaus 10 Rural Roots Multi 4-H Club Flagstaff
Jody Perry 10 Talbot Sharp Edges 4-H Coronation
Heide Downey 15 Brownfield CRR 4-H Multi Club Coronation
Sheri Kerr 15 Consort Creative Hands 4-H Club Coronation
GerriLynn Cromarty 15 Stainsleigh 4-H Club Provost
Nonavee Kary 25 Consort Creative Hands 4-H Club Coronation
Bernie McGowan 40 4-H District EC Flagstaff Flagstaff

https://www.4hab.com/events/category/east-central/
https://www.4hab.com/east-central-region/


West Central Region

West Central Region Celebrates Outstanding 
Leaders: Recognizing 2022-2023 Milestone Pin 
Recipients for 4-H Alberta!

We would like to recognize all our dedicated, Trained and Screened Leaders who were awarded a milestone pin for 
the 2022-2023 club year! We are grateful for all you have done and continue to do for our 4-H Alberta youth and 
future leaders in our clubs, our community, our country, and our world!

Name Years of Service Club District

Andrew Belich 5 Red Deer West 4-H Beef Red Deer

Josh Burnstad 5 Camrose 4-H Beef Camrose

Andrea Croll 5 Rangeland 4-H Beef Red Deer

Kendra Frank 5 Crestomere 4-H Multi Club Ponoka

Caroline Hansen 5 Bow Inn Beef 4H Red Deer

Colynn Hay-Anderson 5 Noble Riders 4-H Club Red Deer

Neil Larson 5 Camrose 4-H Beef Camrose

Everly Larson 5 Camrose 4-H Beef Camrose

Stacey Mathon 5 Rangeland 4-H Beef Red Deer

Cole Parsons 5 Nebraska Multi 4-H Lacombe

Charlene Roeland 5 Crestomere 4-H Multi Club Ponoka

Charlene Scott 5 Rocky South 4-H Beef Club Rocky Mountain House

Sandra Spruit 5 Red Deer West 4-H Beef Red Deer

Sheryl Stone 5 Lakedell 4-H Beef Club Wetaskiwin

Pam Vermette 5 Bluffton West 4-H Beef Ponoka

Rita Visser 5 Alder Flats Hoof and Woof Ponoka

Steven Boyce 10 Bluffton West 4-H Beef Ponoka

Charlene Brosinsky 10 Bashaw Multi 4-H Club Lacombe

Kayli Conn 10 Noble Riders 4-H Club Red Deer

Chrystal Morfitt 10 Noble Riders 4-H Club Red Deer

Laverne Seib 10 Crestomere 4-H Multi Club Ponoka

Elize van der Gun 10 Shadow Riders 4-H Club Red Deer

Shelly Lambert 15 Shadow Riders 4-H Club Red Deer

Tanya Reist 15 Hay Lakes Multi 4-H Club Camrose

Everdien Salomons 15 Paws R Us 4-H Canine Club Lacombe

Darryl Langille 20 Lacombe Outsiders 4-H Multi Lacombe

Lori Stuart 25 Noble Riders 4-H Club Red Deer

West Central Region Calendar          West Central Region Page

For all regional news click here. 

https://www.4hab.com/events/category/west-central/
https://www.4hab.com/west-central-region/


Continued well wishes to all members during 4-H Achievement 
Season and a huge thank  you to all the leaders and parents 

supporting the organizing of these events!

Northeast Region

NE Region Is Seeking Volunteers for the following:
• Award of Distinction Committee - 3 year term
• Northeast Region Provincial Committee Representative:

- ShAC Rep (Sheep Advisory Committee) 
Please contact Crystal at crystal.dechaine@4hab.com if you are interested.

Regional Council Meeting HIghlights:
• NEW NE Provincial SALTT Committee Rep: Crystal Boorse
• NEW NE Provincial Beef Committee Rep: Garret Taylor 

NE Regional Council

The NE Region would like to thank all their Provincial Committee 
representatives for sharing their time, talents and expertise over the 
past few years supporting the projects on the committees they have 
been a part of. 

NE Beef Committee Meeting: December 4, 2024; 7 pm zoom via zoom
NE Horse Committee Meeting: TBD
NE Female Beef Show Committee Meeting: TBD
NE SALTT Committee Meeting: TBD

NE Committee News



Northeast Region

WATCH OUR NE FACEBOOK PAGE & YOUR 
EMAIL FOR MORE DETAILS 

NE Spring Female Beef Show; 
Hosted by Vermilion River District 

• June 8; St. Paul Ag Corral

NE Summer Camps: Deadline to 
Register July 3, 2024

• Intermediate Camp (12-14 yrs); 
Moose Lake July 31 - Aug 3

• Junior Camp (9-11 yrs); Moose Lake 
Aug 4 - Aug 8

NE Horse Camp; Hosted by Lamont 
& Smoky Lake Districts

• August 22-25; Vegreville 
Agricultural Society Grounds

• Registration Opens May 21, 2024; 
Registration Closes June 4, 2024 @ 
11:59 pm

• OPEN TO ALL 4-H HORSE PROJECT 
MEMBERS REGISTERED with 4-H 
ALBERTA

• 20 member minimum; 45 member 
maximum

NE Member 
Programming

The 4-H Year Is October 1 to September 30; For those wrapping up for the summer:
Year End Closing Out the Club Year Emails will be coming out in the next few weeks

• NEW for Next Year: 
- Regional Approved Documents Due: September 1
- District Approved Documents Due: November 1

• Leaders please review your club admin section and ensure all members have the correct projects and 
positions for the 2023-24 club year

• Anyone who last screened in 2021-22 are due to rescreen in the 2024-25 club year
- You can contact your AC or leaderscreening@4hab.com 

• Anyone who last completed their Youth Safety Training in 2021-22 are due to complete the refresher training
- You can contact your AC or leaderscreening@4hab.com 

NE Regional Council

https://www.4habregistration.ca/signin
mailto:leaderscreening%404hab.com%20?subject=
mailto:leaderscreening%404hab.com%20?subject=


Northeast Region

Any Questions, For More Information, 
or to share any highlights from your club 
year, please email me:

Crystal.Dechaine@4hab.com

To register Interclub/District & Regional events require an 
activity plan:
https://4h-canada.i-sight.com/portal
Thank you Card templates can be found on the 
website under Resources>Downloads>Certificate of 
Appreciation/Thank You Cards
A lot of tools and resources for achievement day can be 
found on our website under Resources>Downloads: 
https://www.4hab.com/downloads/

CHECK OUT:
The NE Region Facebook Page 

The NE Region Calendar 
The NE Region Page

For all regional news click here. 

https://4h-canada.i-sight.com/portal
https://www.4hab.com/downloads/
https://www.facebook.com/NE4HRegion
https://www.4hab.com/events/category/northeast/
https://www.4hab.com/northeast-region/


NW Horse Committee - Leslie Majeau lmajeau4@gmail.com

NW Beef Committee  - Jocelyn Toronchuk djtoronchuk@gmail.com 

NW Judging Committee - Colleen Whittal colleen.whittal@gmail.com 

NW SALTT Committee - Donna Zons donnazons@gmail.com 

NW Camp Committee - Dorothy Carlson nicbar@telusplanet.net

Northwest Region

NW Regional COMMITTEE’S & 
UPCOMING MEETINGS

NW Regional IMPORTANT 
DATES & EVENTS

June 8, 2024  NW Region 4-H Dog Day @ Dog On It Sports REGISTRATION OPEN (May 6)
June 28-30, 2024 NW Region Heifer Show @ Darwell REGISTRATION CLOSED (Apr.30)
July 6-7, 2024  NW Region Western Horse Show&Clinics @ Barrhead 
   REGISTRATION OPEN (June 15)

Register Here

For all regional news click here. 

NW Region Facebook Page      NW Region Calendar      NW Region Page  NW Region Store

mailto:lmajeau4@gmail.com
mailto:djtoronchuk@gmail.com
mailto:colleen.whittal@gmail.com
mailto:donnazons@gmail.com
mailto:nicbar@telusplanet.net
https://www.4habregistration.ca/signin
https://www.4habregistration.ca/signin
https://www.4hab.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/NE-Dog-Day-2024.jpg
Clinic and Western: https://www.4hab.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/NW-Region-Clinic-and-Western-Horse-Show-2024.png
https://www.facebook.com/nw4hab
https://www.4hab.com/events/category/northwest/
https://www.4hab.com/northwest-region/
https://nw4-halberta.entripyshops.com/


June 9   Peace Senior Member Event
   Dunvegan Gardens- 3pm

June TBD  Regional Programming Meeting
   Watch email for info

July 20-25  Peace Regional Summer Camp

November 2  Regional Fall Meeting

Upcoming Dates:

Peace Region

For all regional news click here. 

Reminders:
Interclub, District & Regional 
Events please remember to fill 
out an activity plan https://4-
h-canada.i-sight.com/external-
capture 

Check Out Our Peace Regional Chronicles!
Our member driven regional committee putting out club and district articles to connect all of the Peace Region!

Spring Chronicle  - https://heyzine.com/flip-book/119fcfcbb2.html

Winter Chronicle  - https://heyzine.com/flip-book/9f74dd931b.html

Peace Region Facebook          Peace Region Page

https://4-h-canada.i-sight.com/external-capture
https://4-h-canada.i-sight.com/external-capture
https://4-h-canada.i-sight.com/external-capture
https://heyzine.com/flip-book/119fcfcbb2.html
https://heyzine.com/flip-book/9f74dd931b.html
https://www.facebook.com/peaceregional4h
https://www.4hab.com/peace-region/
https://www.4habregistration.ca/signin


Sponsors

Thank You
We would like to express our sincerest appreciation to our partners and supporters for their continued 
investment and support. 
Thank You! We could not provide first-class youth programs without your help!

Diamond Clover Sponsor

Emerald Clover Sponsors

Useful Links
4-H Alberta website link: 4-H Alberta

For Registration login: 4-H Alberta Registration.

4-H Canada website link: 4-H Canada

Connect with 4-H Alberta 
on Social Media

http://www.4h.ab.ca/
https://www.4habregistration.ca/%7Elogin.php
https://4-h-canada.ca/
https://www.instagram.com/4halberta/
http://twitter.com/4halberta
https://www.youtube.com/user/4HAlberta/
https://www.facebook.com/4halberta/
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